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PV’s cheap and
cheerful eateries

NOTES
Tour company
offers trip to
‘New Egypt’
D@;;C<<8JK While most
travel companies are scrambling
to cancel or postpone tours to
the Middle East, a Seattle tour
operator is organizing a lateMarch trip to what she calls the
“New Egypt.”
Stops will include protest sites
in Cairo and Alexandria, and
meetings with people who were
at Tahrir Square during the days
leading up to the resignation of
President Hosni Mubarak.
Rita Zawaideh, owner of
Caravan-Serai Tours, a company
specializing in Mideast travel, is
organizing the 11-day trip from
March 26 to April 5.
The trip will include visits to
the usual tourist sites and a Nile
cruise, as well as meetings with
two Seattleites, both Middle
East specialists currently living
in Cairo.
Jordanian-born Zawaideh
founded the Arab-American
Community Coalition of Seattle
after the 9/11 terrorist attacks,
and is often recognized for her
relief and humanitarian work
with Middle Easterners living in
the United States.
Caravan-Serai leads small
group tours to countries in the
Middle East, including Yemen,
Iran, Saudi Arabia and Israel.
The company recently cancelled a trip planned for later
this month to Libya and Tunisia.
A U.S. State Department and
Canadian government travel
warning is still in place advising
people to avoid all non-essential
travel in Egypt. British officials
lifted their advisory recently,
saying it’s now safe to travel to
Cairo, Alexandria and other parts
of Egypt.
Caravan-Serai’s tour will be
led by Maha Sarhan, an Egyptian who has lived in the U.S.
since the 1990s and leads the
company’s tour groups in Egypt,
Jordan, Libya and Israel.
Meetings are planned with
Amal Winter, an Egyptian-American psychologist from Seattle
spending the academic year in
Cairo as a visiting professor at
the American University. The
group will also meet with Jere
Bacharach, professor emeritus
in the University of Washington’s
history department, who is an
expert on Middle Eastern affairs.
Cost of the land portion of the
tour is $975 US for two persons
sharing and $1,505 for single
occupancy, plus airfare. More
details at www.caravan-serai.
com.

Check out this app
for ground
transportation
N<99LQQ Here’s an app that
helps you find a post-flight ride
on the ground by taxi, shuttle,
train, rental car or even helicopter.
Name: Airport Transit Guide,
by Salk International.
Available for: iPhone and iPad.
BlackBerry and Android versions
are planned later this year.
What it does: Provides up-todate ground-transport information for 460 airports around the
world. This app replaces the
well-respected print edition that
has been in publication since
1982.
Cost: $9.99; free “Lite” version
with two sample cities (Denver
and Hong Kong).
What’s hot: No more getting
off the plane and hunting for
an information booth to find a
shuttle or train into town. Just
read up on your arrival airport
before leaving the plane (no
Wi-Fi needed) to assess your
options. You’ll find links to
websites and two-click access to
phone numbers.
Guidance on route, cost and
timing are thorough. The app
focuses mostly on getting to
downtown and city centres, but
it includes some surrounding
cities, too.
What’s not: There are no bells
and whistles and little interactivity. Check out often-hefty
international calling rates before
dialing the listed transit providers.
Worth it: It’s a steep price for
an app. But if you are a frequent
flyer or business traveller, or taking a multi-stop journey around
the world, it’s indispensable.
Read the long intro to get the
most out of the app.
— Herald News Services
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The Old Town Farmer’s Market is filled with gourmet treats from around the globe on Saturdays.

Hidden magic
of Puerto Vallarta

Calgarian living
like a local during
six-month hiatus
in Mexico

The Red Cabbage.

If You Go

WANDA ST. HILAIRE
FOR THE CALGARY HERALD
PUERTO VALLARTA
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hen you think of Puerto
Vallarta, an image of
all-inclusive resorts and
typical tourist attractions may
spring to mind. Because of time
constraints, many vacationers to
Vallarta unfortunately miss the
rich food, art and culture scene
that bubbles beneath the facade.
The city is a magnet for talented
artists, chefs, writers, musicians
and instructors.
I am in PV for a six-month solo
writing sojourn and love the
blend of metropolitan life with
small-town heart.
For those who prefer a homey
holiday, cooking here is a pleasure
with the neighbourhood markets’
availability of freshly picked produce, herbs, cheese, fish, seafood
and meat. On Saturdays, the Old
Town Farmer’s Market is filled
with gourmet goodies made by
vendors from around the globe.
On Sundays, a similar market is
held in La Cruz de Huanacaxtle,
a beautiful town an hour north of
Vallarta. The friendly ambience
and live music are reason enough
to go.
The Emiliano Zapata Mercado is
a 10-minute walk from Old Town
and thrills me each time I visit.
The stalls burst with the colour
of exotic fruits and vegetables,
and you’ll find farm-fresh eggs,
free-range chicken and meat from
local butchers. The 5 de Diciembre Mercado specializes in fish
with several good produce stands.
There are a few small loncherias
inside, including Chicama, with
tasty Peruvian-Chinese cuisine
served to order by world-class
chef Fernando Tomasini.
To enrich your mercado experience, you may want to learn
a little Spanish. I’m enamoured
with the beauty of the language
and, on each visit, try to improve
my skills poco a poco (bit by bit).
Private classes with Cecilia Paredes are a weekly pleasure. Over
cappuccinos at Roberto’s Cafe
overlooking the ocean, we translate Mexican songs, read fables,
conjugate verbs and decipher my
list of questions.
Mexican and Italian cooking
classes are offered. A gratifying afternoon class is held at the
Spanish Experience Center each
Thursday at 2:10 p.m. My first
lesson was Azteca tortilla soup —
deliciosa!
For those who prefer to have
someone brilliant cook for them,
the city has attracted an array
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N Lunch at Mariscos El Coleguita
will send any seafood lover into
orbit. For $10, you’ll be served a
mountain of mouth-watering coconut fish and shrimps, plus side
treats.
N The Red Cabbage is an ambient,
out-of-the-way place established
in 1995. An iconic Mexican restaurant with awesome Oaxacan black
mole.
N Archie of Archie’s Wok was
movie director John Huston’s chef
for many years. His family still
serves up his fabulous Asian recipes with a prominent Thai twist.
N Stop in at Pinocchio’s for authentic Italian pizza. The Guisto family
has recently immigrated to Mexico
from Venice and are fourth-generation pizza makers.
N Hacienda Alemana’s German restaurant is besieged by Europeans
seeking the familiar. The food is excellent and you won’t leave hungry.
N Funiculi Trattoria, owned by Roman Antonio Barbato and his Mexican wife Hortencia, serves a tasty
salad/pasta combo for under $10.

Galeria Internacional is home to a worldly collection.
of world-class chefs. Innovative
gastronomy is the signature of
Vallarta’s talent and makes this a
destination for foodies. For a list
of haute cuisine, pick up a copy of
Vallarta Lifestyles.
To burn off all of the good
fare, Vallarta offers every type
of exercise and dance class your
heart may desire. Numerous yoga
classes and workshops are available, as are Pilates and meditation classes. You’ll also find a
diversity of martial art schools.
Take a vigorous capoeira class
(Brazilian martial arts), with
ever-smiling personal trainer
Andre, at Grupo Axe Capoeira. If
you want to shake your booty, try
zumba, salsa, hip-hop, belly dancing, tango or even pole dancing.
Zumba classes at Shanti Studio
by owner Israel are superb. You
can dance the night away to live
Cuban music at La Bodeguita del
Medio or head to Jota Be for salsa
— just be prepared for the late
start going until the wee hours.
Vallarta incites creativity and
is home to artists from around
the world. Check out the local
art scene at the Old Town Art
Walk every other Wednesday, and
watch for festive art openings and
exhibits. Gallery Uno was the first
art gallery established in 1971 and
is still owned by Janice Lavender.
Brian and Bridged Lott of Gal-

eria Internacional live between
Vancouver and Vallarta. Both
from South Africa, Brian was once
caterer to Nelson Mandela. They
have a worldly collection with
a focus on original works from
South Africa. Bridged is a jewelry
designer with Mexican and African influences.
For a pleasurable art excursion
just north of the city, visit the Bucerias Artwalk on Thursday evenings. Start with sunset cocktails
at Karen’s (a friendly Brit) on the
beach, and end with reservations
at Sandrina’s. This CanadianGreek couple serves up excellent
Mediterranean cuisine in their
twinkling garden courtyard.
You can get your own creative
juices flowing with an art or ceramic class taught by one of the
many talented instructors around
town. Take home a watercolour
memory after a class with Marisa
on the tranquil Rio Cuale or spend
a day with Adrian at La Cuiza.
Professional or fledgling writers
can attend informative Saturday
meetings of the Puerto Vallarta
Writer’s Group at the Friendship
Center. The group hosts writing
conferences at accessible rates.

N Read the Banderas News online
for the most comprehensive guide
to what’s going on at www.banderasnews.com.
N For a complete listing of classes,
courses and workshops, pick up a
copy of Bay Vallarta or go to www.
bayvallarta.com.
N To sneak a peek inside expat
living, take a guided tour with
proceeds going to PEACE (http://
www.banderasnews.com/1009/
re-peace30.htm).
N Private Spanish classes at cecilia.paredes.aguirre@gmail.com.
N Intensive Spanish classes are
available at the tranquil Spanish
Experience Centre (Spanish for
kids, too) at www.spanishexperiencecenter.com.
N Conversational groups are held
by the University of Guadalajara
and at the Genius of Paco Studio
(see Bay Vallarta magazine).
N Capoeira and personal training
with Andre, www.axecapoeira.com.
N Ultimate whale watching with
Eco Explorers, at www.ecoexplorer.
com.mx.
N Watercolour classes with Marisa,
gato_negro_599@hotmail.com.
N Acrylic and oil classes with
Adrian, triglobites@hotmail.com.
N International Gallery, www.
bridgedlott.com.
N Fandango www.teatrovallarta.
com.
N Boutique Theatre, www.penandinc.ca.
N Puerto Vallarta’s Writer’s Group,
www.puerto-vallarta-writersgroup.com.

CALGARIAN WANDA ST. HILAIRE, WHO HAS
BEEN TO MEXICO NUMEROUS TIMES,
IS SPENDING SIX MONTHS LIVING IN

PUERTO VALLARTA.

Welcome to the Mercado.

KIDS SAIL FREE
on select Alaska Cruises

Ship’s Registry: The Bahamas

LAST DAY
FOR EARLY BIRD
TICKETS

Set a course for the last frontier! Book a Verandah or Oceanview
stateroom and kids ages 17 and under, traveling with 2 full-fare
Guests in the same stateroom, SAIL FREE* on select 7-night
Alaskan cruises departing between May 3 to May 24, 2011. As part
of the Alaska itinerary, guests will experience breathtaking scenery,
an abundance of wildlife and the rich history and customs of
Alaska’s native culture. Combined with unparalleled Disney quality
and service, one-of-a-kind entertainment, immersive experiences
plus favorite Disney Characters, it’s a vacation experience that every
member of the family will feel was created especially for them.

7-Night Alaskan Cruise
Departing from Vancouver to visit !"#$%" & '(%)*%+
,$-./0(%# & 12%.+ 324 56728 9:.$#0. 8%+ %- :$%;
<=":> -*7 ?"#@?0==$8 8%+: %- :$%
Hurry! The number of staterooms allocated
for this offer is limited.
Contact us today and ask for booking code KFO.

Book with the Experts at AMA Travel. Visit a centre near you, call toll-free or visit online:

1-866-621-6081
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AMATravel.ca/Disney

Offer is only available to U.S. and Canada residents. Rates are in U.S. dollars, per person, based on double occupancy. Valid for stateroom categories 4A through 9D only. Government
Taxes and Fees and Port Adventures not included. Certain restrictions may apply. This offer cannot be combined with any other offers, discounts or onboard credits. See Disney Cruise
Line brochure for applicable Terms and Conditions. ® CAA and CAA logo trademarks owned by, and use is granted by, the Canadian Automobile Association. © Disney
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